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Bathymetric Prediction From SEASAT Altimeter Data
T. H. DIXON AND M. NARAGHI
Jet PropulsionLaboratory, Pasadena,California91109

M. K. MCNUTT 1
U.S. GeologicalSurvey, Menlo Park, California94025
S. M.

SMITH

GeologicalResearchDivision, ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography,
La Jolla, California92093
The linear responsefunctiontechniqueis usedto analyzetwo 1300-kmtracksof SEASAT altimeter

dataandcorresponding
bathymetryin the MusicianSeamounts
regionnorthof Hawaii. Bathymetry
andgeoidheightare highlycorrelatedin the 50- to 300-kmwavelength
range.A predictivefilter is
developedwhichcanoperateon SEASAT altimetryin poorlysurveyedoceanicregionsto indicatethe
presenceof major bathymetricanomalies.Modelingof the bathymetry-geoid
correlationin the
Musicianregionis attemptedusingthe elasticplatemodel.The flexuralrigidityD of the plateis not
wellconstrainedby our databut appearsto lie in therange5 x 10TM
N m - 5 x 1022N m at the time of
loading.Sincethe MusicianSeamountsand the cruston whichtheylie are both Late Cretaceousin
age,thisvaluerepresents
theeffectiveflexuralrigidityofveryyounglithosphere
thatwas'frozenin' at
thetimeof volcanism,
The modeling
indicates
thatthegeneral
formof a predictive
filterwill strongly
dependon variousgeologicparameters,especiallythe effectiveflexuralrigidity.Hence, somea priori
geologicconstraintsare necessaryto estimatesuccessfully
the bathymetryfrom the altimeterdata.
Alternately, if high-qualitybathymetryis available,a crude estimateof the age of loading(i.e.,
volcanism) can be made from the altimeter data.
INTRODUCTION

radiation pressure,are also long-wavelengtheffects. Thus
Thesurfaceof the ocean is a good approximationto the variations in satellite height above the ocean surface are a
marine
geoid,a gravitational equipotentialsurfacedefined goodmeasureof short- and medium-wavelengthgeoid variation.
bymeansea level. If the western boundary currents and
in principle, it is possibleto use the bathymetry-geoid
near-shore
areasare ignored, time-varyingdeviationsof sea
correlation
to predict bathymetry from satellite altimeter
surface
heightfrom the geoid,causedby currents,storms,or
mesoscale
eddies, are typically less than 50 cm [e.g., data. That sucha predictivetool mightbe usefulis apparent
by inspectionof existingbathymetriccharts, especiallyin
Wunsch
and Gaposchkin,1980].
Sincegeoidanomaliesdecreaseslowly with distancer the South Pacificwhere ship crossingsare rare. Large areas
from
amass
anomaly(proportional
to r-l), theshapeof the are known to no better than 100-kmresolution;hence many
geoid
reflectsthe distributionof a relativelydeep-seated first-order features such as seamountchains, fracture zones,
mass
withinthe earth.The verticalgradientof the potential, plateaus,and basinsmay be undetectedat present.
thegravitational
field,decreases
morerapidly(proportional In additionto predictingbathymetryin unsurveyedareas,
tor-2)andhenceis moresensitiveto shallowmassanoma- the altimeterdataallow geophysicalmodelingin areaswhere
lies.
Nevertheless,
a majorcontribution
to themarinegeoid bathymetryis well known. The observedgeoidresponseto
ismade
bytopographic
anomalies
in theveryshallow
rock- topography contains information about the compensation
water
interfaceat the baseof the ocean,sincethis surface mechanismas well as the relativedensitiesof the loads(e.g.,
represents
a largedensitycontrast.Consequently,thereis a seamounts) and underlying mantle. Since the latter two
strong
correlation
betweenthe shapeof the geoidandocean parameters are reasonably well known, details of the compensationmechanismcan be investigated.
bottom
topography
(bathymetry).
NASA's
SEASAT
satellite
acquired
high-precision
altime- This paper describesa feasibility study of a predictive
terdata
withnear-global
coverage,
providing
new,detailed bathymetry techniqueusing SEASAT altimeter data. A test
geoid
information.
A mission
overview
is givenbyBornet area in the Musician Seamountsprovince north of Hawaii
al.[1979].
TheSEASAT
orbitis known
toa good
approxi-was used(Figure 1). Since this regionoccursnear the central
mation;
in anycase,orbitaltracksrespond
onlyto wave- part of the mid-latitude anticyclonicgyre, surface currents
length
components
of thegravitational
fieldlonger
than are not strong.In addition, high-qualitybathymetric data are
many
features
ofgeologic
interest.Otherradialorbituncer- available.As we shallshow,the observedgeoidresponsefor
tainties,
cause
by poorlymodeled
atmospheric
dragand a givenbathymetricanomalyin thisregionis probablynear a

minimumfor oceaniccrust. Consequently,
the area repre-
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Fig. 1. Generalizedbathymetry of the Musician Seamountsarea north of Hawaii. Contour interval is 500 m. Portions

of the two SEASAT data tracksusedin this studyare indicatedwith solidlines.
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Fig. 2. Altimeterdataandbathymetrycorresponding
to thetwodatatracksin Figure1. Altimetryhasbeenhigh-pass
filtered and smoothed,while bathymetryhas only been high-passfiltered.

bathymetry
at shortto mediumwavelengths
(30-300km the boundaries of a single geologic province such as the
[Talwani
et al., 1972;McKenzieand Bowin, 1976;Watts, Musician Seamounts.
1978,
1979;
McNutt,1979]).Timeseriesanalysis
onthetwo
McKenzie and Bowin [1976] first applied this type of
correlated
datasets,involvingcomputation
of a linearre- analysisto oceanic data. To minimize problems associated
sponse
function,allowsa quantitativedescriptionof this with noiseandresultingfilter instability,theseauthorssplit a
relation
[Dorman
andLewis,1970].A filterf is constructedlong,one-dimensionaldata track into a seriesof equal-length

which,
whenconvolved
with bathymetry
b, produces
a smaller tracks and computed a new response function
series
resembling
gravityor geoiddatag. In the wave (termed the admittance, Z) from the cross spectra of the
number
domain
thisis described
by
G(k) = Q(k) ßB(k) + n

(1)

where
G,Q,andB arethediscrete
Fourier
transforms
ofg,
:f,and
b;nrepresents
noise;
andk istheabsolute
valueof

gravity and topography data and the power spectra of
bathymetry:

Z(k) -

(2)

B* is the complex conjugate of B, and the summations are
taken from i = 1 to M, the number of data sets.
required
predictive
filteris the inverseFouriertransform
of
Comparison of admittance functions to theoretical rethe
reciprocal
ofQ.Thisconcept
isused
heretoderive
a sponsefunctionshas shown that the compensationof ocean
predictive
filterforbathymetry
withSEASAT
altimeter
data bottom topographyis best explainedby a regional mechaasaninput.This approach
assumes
that the responsenism. Such compensationcan be modeled with thin elastic

thewave
number.
Q is theresponse
function,
andthe

function
islinear,
stationary,
andisotropic
(seeMcNuttplate theory in which loads are supportedby a rigid plate
[1979]
foramore
detailed
discussion).
Although,
ingeneral,overlying a weaker asthenosphere[e.g., Walcott, !970;
this
may
notbetrue,
wewillshow
thatitisjustified
withinMcNutt and Menard, 1978].An importantparameteris the
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strengthof the plateor flexuralrigidityD. Wattset al. [ 1980]
have shown that D increasesas the lithosphereages and

interpolated
back
to3.5-km
spacing
tomatch
thebathymetry
sample interval.

Thealtimeter
values
usedwereobtained
fromthestandard

cools.

Clagueand Dalrymple[1975]datedtwo seamounts
in the
Musicianprovince.They report ages of 65 and 87 m.y.,
respectively,or somewhatyoungerthan the age of the
surroundingseafloor(---85-95 m.y. [e.g., Heezen and Fornari, 1975]).The boundariesof thisseamountprovinceshow
no displacement
acrossthe Murray FractureZone (Figure
1). Since this fracture zone representsa very large offset
(--•10 m.y. or 1000km at a 10 cm/yr spreadingrate) this
suggeststhat the MusicianSeamountswere formed in an
intrap!atesetting,albeit near a ridge crest [Menard and
McNutt,

SEASAT
geophysical
datarecord
[Brown
etal.,1979].
They

represent
seaheightwithrespect
to thereference
ellipsoid
[Moritz,1979]corrected
for instrument
effectsandcontain.
ingthreecorrections
for variableindexof refraction
inthe

atmosphere'
ionospheric
correction
[Wu,1977;
Lottell
etal.,

1982]and wet and dry tropospheric
correction[Saasta.
moinen,1972;Tapleyet al., 1982a]basedonFleetNumerical Oceanographic
Center(FNOC) meteorological
data.No
tidal or other correctionswere employed.The altimeter
precision
is approximately
10cm [Tapleyet al., !982b].

The altimeterdatacontainlong-wavelength
(>300kin)

1982].

trends,which probablyrepresentdeep-seatedmassanoma-

lies. Sincethesewavelengths
are longerthantherange

DATA ANALYSIS

Two tracks of SEASAT

where bathymetry and the geoid are correlated,boththe

altimeter data over the Musician

Seamountswere used, each track approximately 1300 km
long (Figure 1). Both data setswere from ascendingpasses,
i.e., satellite track southeast to northwest. They were ac-

quiredAugust5 and August22, 1978,(day 217and234 of the
SEASAT mission),on orbital revolutions568 and 812.
High-resolution bathymetry of the region is available,
basedon the U.S. Navy SeamapProject, 1961-1970[NOAA,
1973]. North-south ship tracks have an average spacingof
15 km, with east-westtie lines spacedat approximately 100

altimeterand bathymetricdata were detrended.
Figure
2
showsbothdatasetsaftertrendremovalandsmoothing.
Trend removal was accomplishedby subtracting
a 100sample(350km) movingaveragefrom eachdatapoint.The
detrended altimeter data were then smoothed with a fivesample (18 km) moving average to reduce noise.The wave-

length componentsof critical interest (30-300 km) areunaffected by this combinationof high- and low-passfilters.
In orderto calculatethe admittanceZ according
to equation (2), eachof the two !300-kmdata trackswassplitinto

two equal-length subtracks. The function Z, in centimeters
The data have been contoured at a 100-m contour
interval. Bathymetry correspondingto the satellite track of seaheightper kilometerof seafloortopography,is shown
were digitizedfrom the publishedcharts at 3.5-km spacing. in Figure 3.
Figure 3 also showstheoreticalresponsefunctions,calcuThe original altimeter data represented one per second
averages (7-kin spacing) of 10-Hz data, which were then lated for a simpleone-layer elasticplate modelwith variable
D. The geoid responsefor such a model is givenby
km.
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Banks et al. [1977] and McNutt [!979] give the gravityequivalentform of this equation.Z: and Z2 represent
the
respectivedistancesfrom the observationplane(ocean
surface)to the mean ocean bottom and planeof major
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densitycontrastin the plate(Mohorovicic
discontinuity).
The p: and />2represent
the densityof topography
and
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underlyingmantle,and G andg are the gravitational
constant and acceleration, respectively.
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Fig. 3. Computed response estimates (Z) generated from the
altimetry and bathymetry in Figure 2. The length of an individual

errorbar(plusorminus)represents
thequantity
o-Q,
where(o-{2)
2=

(l/M) [(•G?/•Bi2) - Q2],usingthe symbolsdefinedfor equation(1)

and (2) in text. Solid lines represent theoretical responsefunctions
(Q) for the elasticplate model (equation(3) in the text) with variable
flexural rigidity D. The following parametervalueswere used:Z• =

4 km; Z2 = 10km; p• = 2600kg/m3, P2= 3300kg/m3.

sufficient
to constrain
D tightly,comparison
ofthetheoreticalresponse
Q(k)to theobserved
response
Z(k)does
place
upperandlowerbounds
on its value(Figure
3). Onthis
basis,flexural
rigidityin theMusician
Seamounts
region
mustbelessthan3 x 1022
N m.Thisupperlimitisanorder
of magnitude
lowerthanvalues
calculated
foroceanic
crust

ofsimilar
ageand,infact,represents
flexural
rigidity
atthe
timeofloading.
Watts[1979]
usedGEOS3 altimeter
data
to

compute
elastic
plate
thickness
TefortheHawaiian
Ridge
(a
recentloadon old crust)equalto 28 to 37kin.Since
D=

ETe
3
12(! -- o2)

(4)
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where
E isYoung's
modulus
=8 x 10•øN/m
2 andtr is
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absenceof ageinformationon the MusicianSeamounts,this

couldonlybeconstrained
between
5 x 102o
Nm
Poisson's
ratio=0.27,thisrangeof platethickness
corre- parameter

sponds
toD = 2-3x 10
23N m.Estimates
ofDforyoung(D for new lithosphere)and 2

x 1023 N m (D for mid-

Pacific
lithosphere
range
from5 x 102øN
m[McNutt,
1979]Cretaceousseafloor).Figure 6 indicatesthat variation of D

tO1Xl02•N m[Cochran,
!979].Available
dataindicate
that between102•N m and !023N m resultsin the bathymetric
the
Musician
Seamounts
probably
formed
between
5 and30 prediction varying as much as 1.0 km.
m.y.
after
crustal
formation
ataridge
crest.
Thevariation
of The predictive filter is obtainedwith an inverse Fourier
for a low signal-toDwithcrustal
ageat thetimeof loading
is knownapproxi- transform(F-•) of Q. To compensate
mately
[Watts
et ai., 1980].D should
bein therangeof 5 x noiseratioat higherfrequencyandconsequentfilter instabilto wavelengthsshorterthan 20 km
!02•
tO5 X 1022fortheMusician
Seamounts,
whichagrees ity, termscorresponding
(kc) in the inverted filter were set to zero. This is equivalent
with
theadmittance
valuescalculated
here(Figure3).
a newresponse
functionQ(k)by multiplying
Theadmittance
valuesfor longerwavelengths(200-300 to generating

km)suggest
highervaluesof flexuralrigiditythando the the originalfunction Q(k) by a box function II, where
shorter
wavelength
terms. Althoughour resultsare not
conclusive,
one possibleexplanationis that longer-wave-

II(k) = 1

k<kc

length
features
are not well described
solelyby a static
compensation
model.Longer-wavelength
topography
may

rick) = 0

Ikl> k,.

result
fromelasticresponseto loadsat the baseof the plate

Thus

[McNutt,
1982].It ispossible
thattheanomalous
response
in
thespectral
regionbetween200 and 300 km represents
dynamically
maintained
topography
dueto convective
proc-

= F -• Q(k)II(k)

esses
in the mantle.
BATHYMETRIC

PREDICTION

The admittance function calculated from the Musician

Seamounts
data could be inverted to yield a predictivefilter
for bathymetry.However, such a filter would not have
general
applicationexcept in areas with similar geologic
characteristics.
A better approach is to invert a theoretical
response
function.These can be constructedfor any oceanic
region,
assumingthat some a priori geologic knowledge is
available
to constrainthe parametersin equation(3). The
sensitivity
of the bathymetric prediction to variousparameter choices can also be tested.

Figure
4 representsthe detrended and smoothedaltimeter
datapassedthrough a filter, derived by inversion of a
theoretical
responsefunction (equation(3)) similarto those

inFigure
3. Thusbathymetryis treatedas an unknownand

predicted,
assuming
aneffectiveflexuralrigidityof 10TM
N m.

=

sin (2 •r kcoc)
....
2 •kcx

(5)

We can therefore expect to see some artifacts in the
predictedbathymetrywith variationproportionalto [sin (x)]/
x. This is especially apparent adjacent to high-amplitude,
short-wavelengthfeatures such as seamountsand would
vary with the exact cutoff frequency used (e.g., adjacent to
Verdi Seamount, Figure 4a).
DISCUSSION

The data setsin Figure 2 show obvioushigh correlation.
The major exceptionsoccur as a resultof the one-dimensional nature of the data. Where the satellite track passes
adjacent to a seamount, or in a saddle between two seamounts, a positive geoid anomaly is recorded, while the
correspondingbathymetric anomaly, displacedoff track, is
not. Two examplesof this effect are labeled in Figure 2
(compareto Figure 1) on rev 568 (near Verdi Seamount)and

Forcomparison,
the original(but aletrended)bathymetryis
also
shown,
alongwith the residuals(observedminuspredicted).
Figure5 showsthe dependanceof the response rev 812(northwestof ScadottiSeamount).In general,this is

function
on densityof topography
(p•) and depthto the not a severe problem in the data sets shown because the
Mohorovicic
discontinuity
(Z2).Figure6 showsthesensitiv- topography is somewhat lineated, at least at longer waveityofthebathymetric
prediction
to variation
inthreecritical lengths, and the chosen satellite tracks are approximately
parameters
in equation(3), namelyD, •, and Z2.

perpendicular to this trend. It, nevertheless, causes the

Byinspection
of Figures5 and6, it is apparent
thatthe major uncertainty in the predictive filter for bathymetry.
bathymetry
prediction
issensitive
tothechoice
ofZ2onlyat
By inspectionof Figures 1 and 4, it is apparent that the

long
wavelengths.
Thistypeof spectral
dependence
is ex-

largestresidualsin the bathymetric prediction are also due

pected
forregional
compensation.
The compensating
mass solely to off-track feature location. Since a positive geoid

will
have
larger
lateral
dimensions
thanthetopographic
load anomaly is recorded in the altimeter data with little or no
andsowillonlyinfluence
the response
functionandthe corresponding
bathymetrican9malyfor satellitepassesadjabathymetfic
prediction
at longwavelengths.
cent to a seamount,the predicted bathymetry will be posiTheprediction
exhibits
moderate
sensitivity
to •. While tive, causinga large positive residual. In rev 812 (Figures 1
Z2isalong-wavelength
effect,thespectral
influence
of • and 4b), this effect is observed for an unnamed seamount
persists
at shortwavelengths,
i.e., seamount
dimensions.immediatelynorthwestof Scarlotti. Three examplesoccur in
the rev 568 data at Sibelius, Liszt, and Verdi seamounts.
The
predicted
height
ofseamounts
varies
byapproximately
ñ500
rnforageologically
reasonable
range
ofdensities. The residual associatedwith the Verdi prediction is the
The
prediction
isstrongly
influenced
bythechoice
ofD, largest observed due to an additional effect. Here, the
the
effective
flexural
rigidity,
i.e.,D atthetimeofloading.satellite track actually passes in the saddle between two

This
isdue
tothehigh
sensitivity
oftheresponse
function
at
medium
wavelengths
to thevalueof D (Figure
3).In the

seamounts.Moreover, these seamounts are not symmetric
in their cross-track location. Verdi is located to the south-
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Fig. 4. Predictedbathymetry,usingdetrendedand smoothedaltimeterdata(Figure2) as an inputto a filterderived

fromaninvertedtheoretical
response
function(equation(3)) similarto thosein Figure3. D = I x 1022N m, andthe
remainingparametervaluesare thoseof Figure3. The actualand the residual(observed-predicted)
bathymetryarealso
shown. Double vertical lines in Figure 4b at Beethovenand Bach Ridge bracket high-amplitude,short-wavelength
residuals(both positive and negative) and are located at positionsof zero residual. These large residualsare due to
significantbathymetricanomaliesimmediatelyadjacentto the satellitetrack, which causethe predictedpeak to be out
of phasewith the observedpeak. The verticallines markingthe seamountimmediatelyNW of Scarlottionly bracketa
positiveresidual, sinceadjacentbathymetry is perpendicularto track and the predictionis in phase.

east, while a large unnamed seamount is located northwest
(Figure 1). Consequently, the local peaks in the geoid and
bathymetry do not coincide,and a large positivebathymetric
feature is predicted northwest of the recorded one-dimensional bathymetric high associated with the west flank of
Verdi. The rev. 812 prediction (Figure 4b) also has large
residuals (both positive and negative) due to off-track mass
anomaliesthat are not perpendicularto the local bathymetric
anomaly. The satellite track crosses Bach and Beethoven
ridges nearly perpendicularto their regional trend, but at a
location where major bends in these ridges occur (Figure 1).
In the case of Beethoven Ridge, the topographic high is
displacedsouthwardin that portionof the local ridge, which
is east of the satellite track. The positive geoid anomaly
associated with this feature is therefore located southeast of

the recordedsubsatellite
bathymetric
peak.Consequently,

the predicted
bathymetric
peakis southeast
of theactual
subsatellite
peak,andthe corresponding
residual
is first
positive,thennegative(Figure4b). The reverse
situation
occursoverBachRidge,wherethe localgeoidhighis

displaced
severalkilometers
northwest
of therecorded
bathymetric high.

Whenthe satellitetrackpasses
nearthe center
ofa
seamount,
thepredicted
bathymetric
height
willbeless
than
theactual
height,
causing
a negative
residual.
Thisisalso
a
consequence
of theone-dimensional
approximation,
since
the actualconicalseamount
hasmassdeficiencies
toboth

rightandleftofthesatellite
trackrelative
totheassumed
infinite
two-dimensional
ridge.Thustheobserved
positive
geoid
anomaly
islessthanexpected,
andthecorresponding
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height
predictionis low. Examples in rev 568 are the
seamounts
immediately north and south of Sibelius and
Tchaikovsky
Seamount.In rev 812, Scarlotti and the unnamed
seamount
southeastof Brahms(Figure 1) and south

and the residual positive. Since residuals not due to obvious
off-track feature location are low, the assumptionof a linear,
stationary, and isotropic response function seemsjustified
for the region covered by this study [cf. Schwank and

ofSchubert
havesignificantnegativeresidualsdueto this

Lazarewicz, 1982].

effect.

In general, the relatively sparseSEASAT data set does

Residuals
in thepredictedbathymetrywhicharenotdue not allow two-dimensional analysis. A possible exception
tooff-track
featurelocationare almostinvariablylessthan occurs near the northern and southern limits of the SEASAT
500
m.Themagnitude
of suchresiduals
indicates
thedegree orbital track (--•65ø-70ø latitude) where converging orbits

ofnonstationarity
oftheresponse
function,
whilethesignof generateda densenetwork of crossingarcs. Although wave
the
residual
suggests
theoriginofthenonstationary
process. heightstend to be higher here, introducing some uncertainty
For
example,
if a particular
seamount
wascharacterized
by into the altimeter measurement, the bias can be adequately

local
compensation,
or regional
compensation
with low corrected [Born et al., 1982; Douglas and Agreen, 1981;
effective
D, it would
cause
a smaller
positive
geoid
anomaly Hayne and Hancock, 1982]. For altimeter applications inrelative
to a regionally
compensated
seamount
withhigh volving seamount location in poorly surveyed areas, the
effective
D. If thepredictive
filterforbathymetry
assumeslargeresidualsassociatedwith the one-dimensionalaspectof
regional
compensation
withhigheffective
D, thenthepre- the SEASAT data are not necessarily a major problem. The
dicted
bathymetry
overthefeature
willbetoolow,andthe predictedfeaturesactually exist in close proximity (+-20 km)
residual
(observed-predicted)
willbenegative.
Conversely,to the subsatellite track location.
if!ocaI
compensation
isassumed
forthefilterand,infact,a
At least two large positive residuals in Figure 4 could be
particular
feature
isregionally
compensated
(e.g.,a young due to the presence of hitherto undetected topographic
seam0unt
onoldcrust),thentheprediction
willbetoohigh features. In rev 568 data, positive sea height anomalies
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ingwouldnotbe adequate
to resolvethepresence
ofthese
postulated features.
140

Availableagedataindicatethat boththe Musician
Seamounts
andthecrustonwhichtheylie areLateCretaceous

in age.ThustheMusician
Seamounts
formed
neararidge
crest,whentheeffective
flexural
rigidity
waspresumably

120

neara minimum.
Without
knowing
theageofloading,
the

100

observed(i.e., relativelylow) geoidresponse
abovethe
MusicianSeamounts
couldbe usedto infera formation
time
closeto the formationof underlyingseafloor.Wattsetal.
[1980]usedsurfacegravitydatain muchthesamewayto
inferformationagesfor a varietyof seamount
provinces
in

so
60

the Pacific.

The corollaryto this is that somea priori geologic
con-

40

straintsare necessary
to predictbathymetry
successfully.
The relativelylow geoidresponse
in the Musician
region,
typicallylessthanI m overthelargerseamounts
(Figure
2),

20

is near the minimumfor the oceanbasinsandrepresents
the
600

300

150

7

5

30

WAVELENGTH (X) krn

leastfavorable
condition
for bathymetric
prediction.
A very
differentcasewould existfor youngintraplatevolcanoes,
whichrepresent
recentloadsonolderrigidoceanic
crust.
By

in
Fig. 5. Variation in the responsefunction Q (equation(3) in the inspectionof the modelsin Figure 3 and the predictions
text) as a functionof topographicdensityp] and depthof compensa- Figure 6 it is apparentthat the amplitudeof the oceansurface
tion Z2. Note that p• affectsthe responseat shortwavelength,while response to a seamount load varies greatly with the effective
Z2 only affectslong-wavelengthresponse.For Q (Z2, x), p• = 2600
kg/m3.For Q (p•,k),Z2 = I0 km.Forbothfunctions,
D = 1022
N m,
and the remainingparametersare the same as for Figure 3.

flexural rigidity, which, in turn, varies with crustalage.
Geoid heightanomaliesfor the caseof recentloadingon01d

crust can be 2 to 3 times higher for a given bathymetric
(Figure 2) and correspondingpositive bathymetricpredic- anomaly of seamount dimension, relative to the Musician
tions (Figure 4a) occur immediatelynorthwestof Schumann case. Clearly, geologicconstraintsor assumptions
in a given
Seamountand southeastof Verdi Seamount.Inspectionof area are necessary before reasonable bathymetricpredicthe original bathymetricdata indicatesthat ship track spac- tions can be made from the altimeter data.
2 km
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Fig. 6. Variationin thebathymetric
prediction
asa functionof thetopographic
densityp], flexuralrigidityD, and
depthof compensation
Z2 in equation(3). SeeFigures3 and 5 for the resultingresponse
functions.Predictions
have
be.enplottedat the samemeandepth.Note thatthe predictionis particularlysensitiveto the effectiveflexuralrigidity,
which,in turn, dependson the relativeagesof the crustand topographicload.
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